Simultaneous stopping or tripping of DG in bulk power system might result in widespread and severe voltage problems by load instability. The stability cannot be explained by P-V curves only, because load characteristic is dynamic. In order to solve voltage problems in bulk power system, it is important to understand the mechanism of load instability and use accurate models of lower voltage subsystems (such as subtransmission and distribution system).
Simultaneous stopping or tripping of DG in bulk power system might result in widespread and severe voltage problems by load instability. The stability cannot be explained by P-V curves only, because load characteristic is dynamic. In order to solve voltage problems in bulk power system, it is important to understand the mechanism of load instability and use accurate models of lower voltage subsystems (such as subtransmission and distribution system).
For analyzing load stability without detailed simulation, this paper presents torque-speed characteristic curves of induction motor considering power system condition and constant impedance load. A parallel composite of constant impedance and induction motor (IM) is adopted as dynamic load model shown in Fig. 1 . The electrical torque-speed characteristic curves of IM is drawn by using Eqs. (1) and (2) .
The mechanical torque is in proportion to n-th power of the speed (e.g. 2nd in Fig. 2 ). These curves have three intersections of electrical power input and mechanical power output in the case of IM Torque-speed curve of induction motor considering power system and constant Z load 45% proportion (see Fig. 2(a) ). In this case, the steady state α might move to the stalled state γ through the unstable state β by a disturbance. On the other hand, it has only one intersection in the case of IM 35% (see Fig. 2(b) ). Even if the system has a severe disturbance, it can recover the steady state α. These studies explain that the condition with one intersection is stable, and the condition with three intersections might be unstable by a disturbance (see Fig. 3 (a)(b)).
As the results of examining the curves in various conditions, this paper also presents some cautions for bulk power system modeling with DG. The studies make it clear that model order reduction and load dropping out are important concerns.
A bulk power system model whose lower voltage subsystems are reduced by an accurate model is introduced in order to check out the problems by DG-stopping. As to the numerical simulation, a great amount of DG-stopping leads to voltage instability in bulk power system (see Fig. 4 (a)), and it is greatly improved by DG-voltage regulation (see Fig. 4 
(b)).
Load instability will be more serious problem of power system with high DG penetration. It is desired to grasp the risk and take measures to meet the situation in advance. The load stability in bulk power system may be seriously affected when a large amount of distributed generators (DG) stop simultaneously due to voltage sag. It is important to understand the mechanism of load instability, which cannot be analyzed by well-known P-V curve only. For analyzing load stability without detailed simulations, this paper presents torque-speed characteristic curves of induction motor considering power system condition and constant impedance loads. As the results of examining the curves in various conditions (model order reduction methods, load dropping out), this paper also presents some cautions for bulk power system modeling with DG. A bulk power system model whose lower voltage subsystems are reduced by an accurate model order reduction method is introduced in order to check out the problems by DG-stopping. As to the numerical simulation, a great number of DG-stopping leads to voltage instability in bulk power system, and the instability is greatly improved by DG-voltage regulation. Fig. 1 . Single-load to the infinite bus model considering dynamic load. 
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